With the discovery of graphene[@b1], two dimensional materials have been investigated intensely for both fundamental[@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6] and technological reasons[@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13]. Graphene has led this intense chase for uncovering the rich physics associated with novel material structures that includes nanoribbons[@b7], nanosheets[@b14] and nanomeshes[@b15], and applying them in unique ways. The question of a silicon analogue of graphene was touted to add much value to various technological industries.

The discovery of silicon nanoribbons that are just one atom thick atop a Ag (110) substrate was first reported in 2010 by Lalmi et al.[@b16]. This discovery was regarded controversial for three reasons: (1) no other results associated with the material were reported, (2) the extremely short Si-Si bond length of 1.9 Å that was reported was too short compared to an expected value of between 2.2--2.4 Å, and (3) the hexagonal structures observed using the STM could have well been an unreconstructed Ag (111) surface[@b16][@b17]. Since the work of Lalmi et al., many more reports of silicene grown on Ag (110)[@b17][@b18][@b19], Ag (111)[@b20], Ir (111)[@b21], CaSi~2~[@b22], graphene[@b23], diboride films[@b24], grown as alternating stacked layers with MoS~2~[@b25] or embedded in *h*-BN[@b26] and A*l*N[@b27]. The various experimental and theoretical reports of silicene adsorbed on, or interacting with metallic and insulating substrates conclude that there is minimal substrate effect on the properties of the silicene. We thus assume in this work that free-standing silicene is sufficient to mimic supported silicene without significant chemical or physical interference.

The electronic properties and band structure associated with two dimensional materials, specifically the Dirac fermions that are now near-synonymous with graphene, motivate fundamental understanding and technological application of silicene based materials. It has been shown that silicene would have a band structure that is similar to the band structure of graphene[@b9][@b14][@b17][@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31][@b32][@b33][@b34]. Much of the work that would be done on silicene would mimic or parallel that done with graphene: defects[@b35], adsorption of hydrogen[@b14][@b36] and metal adatoms[@b37][@b38][@b39]. An extensive review of the importance of investigating adsorbed metal clusters, in the particular context of how their chemical and physical properties change as a result of the interconfigurational electronic transitions that occur, is provided by Johll et al.[@b40]. These clusters are inadvertently affected by the substrate upon which they are adsorbed. Ferromagnetic metal clusters deposited on graphene have been shown to exhibit magnetic properties that lend support to applying these structures in magnetic materials and spintronic devices. Johll et al.[@b40] have shown that Fe, Co and Ni have adsorption energies that range from 0.2 eV to 1.4 eV when adsorbed as atoms, and between 0.1 eV to 0.5 eV per atom when adsorbed as dimers. Further, the band structures of the Fe and Co systems indicate spin polarization and band gaps that have potential to be used in driving a spin current. These results motivate investigation of the properties of silicene adsorbed adatoms and dimers of ferromagnetic elements. Sahin and Peeters[@b37], using plane-wave density functional theory calculations parameterized by the local density approximation of Ceperly and Alder[@b41] and a projected augmented wave pseudization[@b42], found that various alkali, alkali earth and transition metal adatoms adsorb much more strongly on free-standing silicene than on graphene. Interestingly, there is little work that discusses the structure, stability, electronic and magnetic properties of these adatoms and/or dimers in the same context as graphene.

In this work, we carry out plane-wave density functional theory calculations to investigate the adsorption site configurations and stabilities, projected wavefunction density of states (i.e. electron population or occupancy), magnetic moments and band structures of Fe, Co and Ni adatoms and homonuclear dimers adsorbed on silicene.

Methodology
===========

The plane-wave based density functional theory program PWSCF (Quantum Espresso Version 5.0.1)[@b43] was used to carry out all calculations. The Rappe-Rabe-Kaxiras-Joannopoulos (RRKJ) ultrasoft pseudopotential was used for all species[@b44]. The Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE)[@b45] generalized gradient approximation (GGA) correction formalism was employed for the exchange-correlation functional. All pseudopotentials were obtained from the PWSCF pseudopotential online reference[@b46]. As reported in our previous work[@b40], we re-iterate that the use of an RRKJ ultrasoft pseudopotential alleviates issues associated with using a generalized gradient approximation[@b47] for the exchange-correlation functional particularly for the unadsorbed or 'free' transition metal atoms.

The supercell of dimensions 15.36 Å × 15.36 Å × 15.36 Å in each of the unit cell vectors consists of 32 Si atoms and either 1 metal adatom or dimer. The periodic silicene substrate used in all our calculations is akin to a bilayer Si(111) surface. This implies a mix of both sp^2^ and sp^3^ hybridization for the Si atoms. Marzari-Vanderbilt smearing[@b48] was used to aid convergence with a small Gaussian spread of 0.001 Ry (0.013 eV). Local states and populations were calculated by projecting the plane-wave onto specific orbitals. All k-points generated in our calculations were based on the Monkhorst-Pack algorithm[@b49]. Convergence with respect to cutoff energies for both the wave function and the electron density, and the number of k-points, was checked by calculating the adsorption energy of the a single Fe atom adsorbed at the hole site of the silicene sheet. A cutoff energy of 40 Ry for the planewave and 480 Ry for the energy density, with a Monkhorst-Pack grid of 4 × 4 × 1 was determined through calibration. In calibrating these energies, we utilized the Monkhorst-Pack grid without any Brillouin Zone shift and a force convergence threshold of 10^−3^ a.u.

The adsorption energies, E~ad~, for the adatom (*i* = 1) or dimer (*i* = 2) systems are calculated based on the magnitude of the enthalpy change of the reaction represented in [Equation 1](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"}.

Results
=======

Adatoms
-------

Relative to the adsorption plane, there are two Si atom types: an a-type atom that is closer to the adsorption plane and a b-type atom (see [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Three adatom adsorption sites were investigated in this work: the hole site, h (see [Figure 1(i)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), the above up-atom or a-site and the above down-atom or b-site (see [Figure 1(ii)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Metal atoms initially adsorbed above the a-site geometrically transformed the system to be congruent with the case where the metal atom is adsorbed above the b-site. There are therefore just two adatom adsorption site configurations that are studied in this work, viz. the hole site and the b-site. We note that only adsorption energies and magnetic properties of converged or relaxed structures are reported.

Fe, Co and Ni adatoms adsorbed strongest at the hole site with adsorption energies of 0.2 eV (Fe and Co) and 0.3 eV (Ni) more than the corresponding down-atom (b) site adsorption (see [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). We account for this difference in adsorption energies by comparing the coordination numbers in each case. When adsorbed at the hole site, the metal adatom has a coordination number of 6 (see [Figure 1(i)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). This set of 6 bonds can be sub-categorized into two bond types: one with a-type Si atoms and one with b-type Si atoms. The adatom-Si bond lengths are 0.3A shorter in the former. When adsorbed at the atom site, the metal adatom has a coordination number of 4 (see [Figure 1(ii)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). All adatom-Si bond lengths in this configuration are equal to one another. Also, these bond lengths are equal to the shorter set of three bonds in the hole-site adsorption configuration.

Ni adatoms adsorbed strongest, and Fe weakest, to silicene for all corresponding configurations. This trend is also found when these species are adsorbed on graphene. Similar to the case when these metal adatoms are adsorbed on graphene, there is a significant change in the localized electronic configurations of the adatoms compared to their free atomic or unbound state. We account for this increasing adsorption energy on going from Fe to Co to Ni by considering the interconfigurational energies associated with transferring one unit of charge from the s to the d orbitals: 0.87, 0.42 and −0.03 eV respectively[@b50]. Further to the normalized interconfigurational energies given here, we also find that Fe has the greatest s to d electron transfer of 0.9 electrons relative to the free atom (see [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}), followed by Co (0.8 and 0.7 electrons when adsorbed at the hole site and b-site respectively) and Ni (0.4 electrons). Both the amount of charge and the interconfigurational energy change that accompanies the transfer of charge within the metal adatom explains strong Ni adsorption. These charge transfer processes also lowers the spin multiplicity on the metal adatoms and accounts for a decrease of 2 μ~B~ relative to the respective free atoms.

In comparison to adsorption on graphene[@b40], the adsorption of Fe, Co and Ni adatoms to silicene is between two to six times stronger. We note that the comparison made here is justified on account that the computational parameters, in particular the plane wave cutoff energies, pseudopotential types and k-points used in the work done here and that presented by Johll et al. are the same. We propose two reasons for this. First, the interaction between the metal adatom and graphene is impeded by the π system of electrons. Second, there is stronger covalency and better orbital overlap when adsorbed on silicene compared to graphene. The electronegativities on the Pauling Scale of the metal adatoms (1.83, 1.88 and 1.91 for Fe, Co and Ni respectively[@b51]) and silicon (1.90)[@b51] are comparable and is significantly different compared to carbon (2.55)[@b51]. The interaction between metal adatom and silicene is tantamount to a soft-soft orbital interaction; the interaction is soft-hard when adsorbed on graphene. The soft-soft orbital interactions between metal adatoms and the nearby Si atoms are indicative of better orbital overall compared to the case where these adatoms are adsorbed on graphene.

Adatom adsorption opens up a band gap at the **K** point (see [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}) of the irreducible Brillouin Zone of silicene. The opening of the band gap is accompanied with the lifting of the local s states of these metal atoms above the Fermi level, thus resulting in a de-population of the s state (see [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). The band gap that results from the adsorption of Fe and Ni on silicene is extremely small (see [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). In either case, the magnitude of the difference between the spin-up and spin-down gaps, assuming a direct-gap transition, is less than or equal to kT at room temperature. Fe and Ni adatom adsorption will not be useful in fabricating a device that has the potential of generating a spin current. On the other hand, the difference in band gap value for spin-up and spin-down states at the **K** point is 0.42 eV when Co is adsorbed at the hole site (see [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}) will likely generate spin-polarized current even at elevated temperatures. Co therefore shows much promise in the context of developing two-dimensional materials with band structures that might be advantaged in the spintronics and electronics industries.

Dimers
------

Seven dimer adsorption configurations were studied for each element in this work. The various configurations studied are:hole site -- hole site \[h-h\],atom site -- hole site \[a-h\],atom site -- hole site \[b-h\],vertically stacked at the hole site \[h-h\*\],vertically stacked at the a-atom site \[a-a\*\],vertically stacked at the b-atom site \[b-b\*\], andadjacent and directly opposite atop bridge site within a hexagon \[m-m\].

Five of these seven dimer configurations were found to be stable for at least two of the three elements: the h-h, b-h, h-h\*, b-b\* and m-m dimers. The Ni h-h\* configuration relaxed to a b-h configuration, and the Fe b-b\* configuration relaxed to the b-h configuration. All a-h and a-a\* dimers, just like the corresponding adatom adsorption configuration, became b-h and b-b\* dimers respectively. The structures, adsorption energies, magnetic moments and electronic configurations of the remaining 13 stable configurations are represented in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The adsorption energies (per metal atom) and magnetic moments of the stable dimer configurations are summarized in [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}.

Co and Ni dimers adsorb strongest in the h-h configuration; the Fe dimer adsorbs strongest in the b-h configuration. In the h-h adsorption configuration, each Fe atom has the electron configuration 3d^7.1^4s^0.4^ (see [Figure 3(i)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). However, when in the b-h configuration, Fe has the electron configuration 3d^6.9^4s^0.6^ and 3d^7.0^4s^0.5^ (see [Figure 3(ii)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). This lower average interconfigurational s-d transfer of 0.15 electrons in the Fe atoms when adsorbed in the b-h configuration is sufficient to offset the energy released from a greater coordination number with the underlying silicon atoms (4 cf. 6) when adsorbed in the h-h configuration. We note that the 3d-4s interconfigurational energy for Fe is larger than Co, which in turn is larger than Ni. As a result, there is substantial electron density between the Fe atoms when adsorbed as a dimer in the b-h configuration (see [Figure 4(i)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) while there is little electron density between the Co (see [Figure 4(ii)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) and Ni (see [Figure 4(iii)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) atoms when adsorbed as dimers in the h-h configuration. This indicates that the Co and Ni dimer adsorption is more akin to separate adatom adsorption. The m-m dimer configuration is weakest in all cases (see [Figures 3(viii), 3(x) and 3(xii)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). We propose here that this is due to increased metal atom -- metal atom interaction, and hence a lack of metal-Si coordination.

We also calculated free dimer bond lengths for Fe and Co to be 1.96Å and that of Ni to be 2.10Å. At the h-h site, dimer bond lengths are about 1.5 Å more than the free dimer bond lengths (see [Figure 3(i)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), while the dimer bond lengths in the case of graphene are only about 0.3Å longer than the free dimer bond lengths. This supports the higher adsorption energy for dimers on silicene than on graphene at the h-h site, where it is about three times that of dimers on graphene[@b40]. This again can be attributed to the increase in σ interaction with the underlying Si atoms; in graphene, the π band impedes this interaction. The E~b~ of dimers at the h-h site is about 2 times that of the E~ad~ of adatoms at the h site (see [Tables 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} and [3](#t3){ref-type="table"}), suggesting again these dimers more akin as separate adatoms.

The total magnetic moments of the most stable Co and Ni dimer systems, adsorbed in the h-h configuration, are quenched by 2 μ~B~ relative to the free dimer (see [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}). The magnetic moment of the Co dimer system when adsorbed in the b-h configuration is also quenched by the same amount. When adsorbed in the configurations that have weaker adsorption energies (i.e. h-h\*, b-b\* and m-m), the Co dimer system has a magnetic moment that is equal or near equal (for the m-m case) to the free Co dimer. Similarly, the magnetic moments of all Ni dimer configurations except the b-b\* configuration, is 0 μ~B~. In the b-b\* configuration, the Ni dimer is weakly adsorbed, and has a magnetic moment of 2 μ~B~. In the most stable Fe dimer system, adsorbed in the b-h configuration, the magnetic moment is equal to the free dimer magnetic moment; the magnetic moment of the adsorbed Fe dimer is only quenched, by 2 μ~B~, when adsorbed in the h-h configuration. The magnetic moments of the dimer systems, which include a finite moment induced in the silicene substrate, is consistent with the argument that interconfigurational energies play a critical role in determining the adsorption energies of these species to silicene.

Similar to the adatoms, a band gap is observed at the **K** point (see [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) when dimers are adsorbed on silicene. The difference between the spin-up and spin-down gaps for the Fe and Ni dimers adsorbed in the most stable configuration is less than or equal to kT at room temperature; only the Co dimer has an appreciable difference of 0.16 eV (see [Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table"}). The difference between the spin-polarized band gaps induced by the Co dimer is 0.26 eV lower than the gap difference induced when adsorbed as an adatom. In the context of developing a material suitable for spintronics-based applications, Co adatom adsorption is preferred over dimer formation from a growth perspective.

By considering adatom and dimer adsorption energies (see [Tables 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} and [3](#t3){ref-type="table"}), we find that Fe and Co adatoms tend to aggregate to form dimers, while Ni adatoms prefer to remain adsorbed as adatoms. The aggregation tendencies of Fe, Co and Ni adatoms, to form dimers, point to the average physical (and chemical) properties one might associate with the material system. We define the aggregation energies of adatoms to form dimers as the enthalpy change of the process shown in [Equation 2](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"}. In all cases, the hole site configuration was used for the pair of isolated single adatom 'reactants'. The most stable dimer configuration was used for each of the species: b-h for Fe and h-h for both Co and Ni. Adatom aggregation to form dimers is thermodynamically favored for Fe and Co, but not for Ni, with aggregation enthalpies of −0.39 eV, −0.31 eV and +0.15 eV respectively (based on [Equation 2](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"}). These results suggest that with sufficient growth control, Ni deposition would most likely result in isolated Ni adatoms that decorate the silicene. From a thermodynamic view, a low coverage of Co adsorbed on silicene is potentially most suitable for growing a material that has a significant difference between the spin-polarized band gaps.

Conclusion
==========

We have carried out plane-wave density functional theory calculations to determine the adsorption energies, structures, electronic configurations, magnetizations and band structures of Fe, Co and Ni adatoms and dimers adsorbed in different configurations on silicene. Fe, Co and Ni adatoms adsorb strongest at the silicene hole site. They are less stable when adsorbed at the b-site. This stems from a difference in coordination number: 6 at the hole-site and just 4 at the b-site. Similar to the adsorption of these metal atoms on graphene, we find that Ni adsorbs strongest, followed by Co and then Fe. We attribute this trend to the decrease in 3d-4s interconfigurational energy on going from Fe to Co to Ni. Fe has the greatest s-to-d electron transfer when adsorbed on silicene. The net result is a lowering of the adsorption energy for Fe relative to Ni. The electron transfer processes also result in a reduction of 2 μ~B~ on each of the metal adatoms compared to their free atom state. The adatoms adsorb between two to six times more strongly to silicene than to graphene. The adatoms adsorb strongly via sigma bonds to silicene, and just weakly via pi interactions with graphene. Small band gaps are induced via the adsorption of the metal adatoms on silicene. The band gaps induced by Fe and Ni are rather small; the gap induced by Co is large with values of 0.70 eV and 0.28 eV for spin-up and spin-down bands respectively. Therefore, at sufficiently low coverage, Co adsorbed on silicene has the potential to function has a spintronic device.

For Co and Ni dimers, the hole site -- hole site configuration was found to be most stable. For the Fe dimer, the atop b-site -- hole site dimer configuration was found to be most stable. Again, interconfigurational energies as well as coordination numbers were used to explain why these dimer configurations are most stable for the respective elements. In the case of Fe, preserving the integrity of the dimer leads to stronger adsorption to the substrate; in the case of Co and Ni, the lack of metal atom -- metal atom interaction results in stronger adsorption. The band gap induced by Co dimer adsorption is 0.04 and 0.20 eV for spin-up and spin-down bands respectively. These gaps are less significant compared to when Co adatom configuration. Co adsorption on silicene is the best choice of material for spintronics application. Growth control for assembling Co as adatoms on silicene is critical for it to be applied for spintronics.
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![Representations of silicene up and down atoms relative to adsorption plane of metal adatoms (represented generically in blue here).\
There are just two adsorption sites that are stable: (i) metal adatom at the hole site and (ii) metal adatom adsorbed above the b-site. In (i), the metal adatom has a coordination number of 6 with two sets of bond lengths, r~a~ and r~b~, respectively to a-type and b-type Si atoms. In (ii), the metal adatom has a coordination number of 4 (see Figure inset) with just one set of bond lengths. Fe, Co and Ni adatoms absorb more strongly at the hole site compared to the b-site.](srep07594-f1){#f1}

![Spin polarized band structures of (i) Fe, (ii) Co, (iii) Ni adatoms when adsorbed at the hole site, and (iv) band structure of clean silicene.\
Both spin-up (red lines) and spin-down (blue lines) bands are visible for the Fe and Co systems. These bands overlap when Ni is adsorbed on silicene at the hole site.](srep07594-f2){#f2}

![Dimer adsorption configurations: hole site -- hole site configuration \[(i), (iii) and (v)\], b-atom site -- hole site configuration \[(ii), (iv) and (vi)\], vertically stacked at hole site \[(vii) and (ix)\], directly opposite bridge sites within the same hexagon \[(viii), (x) and (xii)\], and vertically stacked at b-atom site \[(xi) and (xiii)\].\
All a-h and a-a\* dimers, just like the corresponding adatom adsorption configuration, became b-h and b-b\* dimers respectively. The adsorption energies, magnetic moments, charge, projected electronic configurations and geometric information of these dimers adsorbed on silicene are detailed within each sub-figure.](srep07594-f3){#f3}

![Electron density isosurfaces of the most stable (i-iii) and least stable (iv-vi) Fe, Co and Ni dimer adsorption configurations, respectively.\
Co and Ni dimers adsorb strongest when there is little or negligible electron density between the two metal atoms (see Figures 4(ii) and 4(iii)). The Fe dimer adsorbs strongly even though there is substantial electron density (see Figure 4(i)) between the two Fe atoms.](srep07594-f4){#f4}

![Band structures of the most stable dimer adsorption configurations for (i) Fe (adsorbed in the b-h configuration), (ii) Co (adsorbed in the h-h configuration) and (iii) Ni (adsorbed in the h-h configuration).\
The general conic structure at the K point is preserved even with dimer adsorption. For these most stable dimer adsorption configurations, only Fe and Co dimers open a spin polarized band gap.](srep07594-f5){#f5}

###### Adsorption energy (E~ad~), total magnetization (M~tot~), average distance the nearest Si atoms (L), charge transferred from metal adatom to substrate (Q) and electronic configurations (E.C.) of the free metal atom and when adsorbed on the substrate. Fe, Co and Ni adatoms all adsorb strongest to silicene at the hole site. The metal adatoms adsorb more strongly at the hole site than at the b site because of the higher coordination number of 6 in the former compared to 4 in the latter. Ni adatoms are more strongly adsorbed than Co adatoms which in turn are more strongly adsorbed than Fe adatoms. This is due to the decrease in interconfigurational energy on going from Fe to Co to Ni. When adsorbed in either the hole or b sites, the magnetic moment of the system is quenched by 2 μ~B~ relative to the desorbed case

                      E~b~ (eV)     M~tot~ (μ~B~)     *L* (Å)     Q   Free Metal Atom E.C.   Adsorbed Metal Adatom E.C.                                                                        
  -------- ------- ------------- ----------------- ----------- ----- ---------------------- ---------------------------- ----- ---- ------ ----- ---- ----- ---------------- ----------------- -------------------
  **Fe**    **h**      1.76            4.79           0.58      2.0           2.0                       2.0               2.3        1.54   0.4   0    0.7   3d^6.3^4s^1.7^   3d^7.2^ 4s^0.4^   3d^7.16^ 4s^0.15^
            **b**      1.55             \-            0.25      2.0            \-                       4.2               2.2   \-   2.21   0.4   \-   0.3                    3d^7.2^ 4s^0.4^   3d^6.57^ 4s^1.08^
  **Co**    **h**      1.94            5.61           0.97      1.0           1.0                       1.0               2.3        1.51   0.2   0    0.6   3d^7.6^4s^1.4^   3d^8.4^ 4s^0.4^   3d^8.25^ 4s^0.15^
            **b**      1.74             \-            0.44      1.0            \-                       2.8               2.3   \-   2.10   0.3   \-   0.3                    3d^8.3^ 4s^0.4^   3d^7.79^ 4s^0.93^
  **Ni**    **h**      2.29             \-            1.37      0.0            \-                       0.0               2.3   \-   1.55   0.4   \-   0.7   3d^8.8^4s^1.2^   3d^9.2^ 4s^0.4^   3d^9.12^ 4s^0.16^
            **b**      1.99             \-            0.96      0.0            \-                       0.0               2.3   \-   1.81   0.4   \-   0.6                    3d^9.2^ 4s^0.4^   3d^9.18^ 4s^0.25^

^(i)^This work: plane-wave DFT calculations using Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof[@b45] GGA formalism for exchange correlation and RRKJ[@b44] ultrasoft pseudization.

^(ii)^Sahin and Peeters[@b37]: plane-wave DFT calculations using the Ceperly & Alder[@b41] LDA formalism for exchange correlation and the projected augmented wave pseudization method.

^(iii)^Johll et al.[@b40]: same calculation method as this work.

###### Energy Gap (E~G~) from valence to conduction band (i.e. band gap) at K point in the irreducible Brillouin Zone of silicene was obtained from calculated band structures (see Figure 2). The magnitude of the difference in the band gap value for spin-up and spin-down states, \|E~u~-E~d~\|, shows that adsorption of Co on silicene is the better choice, relative to Fe and Ni, in generating a spin-current

                  E~G~ at K Point (eV)         
  -------- --- ------------------------ ------ ------
  **Fe**    h            0.04            0.06   0.02
  **Co**    h            0.70            0.28   0.42
  **Ni**    h            0.01            0.01    0

###### A summary of the adsorption energies (per metal atom) and magnetic moments of the stable adsorbed dimer configurations

  Metal/Configuration      h-h        b-h       h-h\*      b-b\*       m-m
  --------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  **Fe**                 3.47 eV    3.52 eV    2.84 eV       \-      3.35 eV
                         4.0 μ~B~   6.0 μ~B~   6.0 μ~B~      \-      6.0 μ~B~
  **Co**                 4.04 eV    3.91 eV    3.04 eV    2.94 eV    3.54 eV
                         2.0 μ~B~   2.0 μ~B~   4.0 μ~B~   3.7 μ~B~   4.0 μ~B~
  **Ni**                 4.45 eV    4.35 eV       \-      2.92 eV    3.87 eV
                         0.0 μ~B~   0.0 μ~B~      \-      2.0 μ~B~   0.0 μ~B~

###### Energy Gap (E~G~) from valence to conduction band (i.e. band gap) at K point in the irreducible Brillouin Zone of silicene was obtained from calculated band structures (see Figure 2). The magnitude of the difference in the band gap value for spin-up and spin-down states, \|E~u~-E~d~\|, shows again that adsorption of Co on silicene is the better choice, relative to Fe and Ni, in generating a spin-current

                        E~G~ at K Point (eV)         
  -------- --------- ------------------------ ------ ------
  **Fe**    **b-h**            0.15            0.13   0.02
  **Co**    **h-h**            0.04            0.20   0.16
  **Ni**    **h-h**            0.04            0.04   0.00
